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Summary &mdash; Twenty-eight natural populations of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L) collected from a latitudinal
and a longitudinal gradient in Spain, Portugal and France were screened for allozyme diversity at ten loci. Population
genetic statistics were found to be of the same magnitude as those previously reported for other outbreeding species
(average number of alleles per locus = 2.82, observed heterozygosity = 0.289 and expected heterozygosity = 0.312).
Genotype frequencies at most collection sites did not deviate significantly from Hardy-Weinberg expectations. Gene
diversity was mainly explained by the within population component. The between population differentiation (FST)
averaged over seven loci was 0.073, which only accounted for 7.9% of the whole diversity. Non-metric multidimen-
tional scaling carried out on the matrix of Cavalli chord distances, based on allelic frequencies, showed that the global
differentiation between the populations was partly explained by the latitude and the altitude of the collection sites.
Thus, a south-north cline was observed for ACP2-20 and PGI2-20 alleles. In the same way, more SDK1-30 and
PGI2-20 alleles were found in populations from higher altitudes. Hypotheses on the origin of such clinal trends are
briefly discussed.
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Résumé &mdash; Polymorphisme isoenzymatique au sein d’une collection franco-espagnole de populations naturelles
de ray-grass anglais. Vingt-huit populations naturelles de ray-grass anglais collectées suivant un gradient longitudi-
nal et latitudinal en Espagne, au Portugal et en France ont été évaluées pour la diversité isoenzymatique de dix loci.
Les valeurs des statistiques de diversité génétique apparaissent du même ordre de grandeur que celles rapportées pour
d’autres espèces allogames (nombre moyen d’allèles = 2,82, hétérozygotie moyenne observée = 0,289, hétérozygotie
moyenne espérée = 0,312). Les fréquences génotypiques dans la plupart des populations sont conformes à celles
attendues sous équilibre panmictique. La diversité génétique est expliquée essentiellement par la composante intrapo-
pulation, tandis que la diversité interpopulation ne représente que 7,9 % de la diversité totale. Une analyse factorielle
appliquée sur la matrice des distances de Cavalli obtenues à partir des fréquences alléliques a montré que la différen-
ciation globale entre les populations était associée à la latitude et l’altitude des lieux de collecte. Ainsi, pour les allèles
ACP2-20 et PGI2-20 une variation clinale sud/nord a été observée. De même, dans les populations provenant des
lieux les plus élevées, les allèles SDK1-30 et PGI2-20 ont été trouvés en fréquences plus élevées. Des hypothèses sur
l’origine possible de tels clines sont brièvement discutées.
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INTRODUCTION

Perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L) is the sec-
ond most frequently sown fodder grass in Spain,
after annual ryegrass (L multiflorum) with 2000
and 3000 tonnes of seed consumed per year,
respectively (Pi&ntilde;eiro and Perez, 1992). The UE
agricultural policy towards limitation of cereal
production and encouragement of a non-agricul-
tural use of land may further increase the interest
for grass species such as Lolium, especially for
use in unfavorable areas such as the north of

Spain. Because perennial ryegrass is mainly culti-
vated in the oceanic regions of Europe, a sample
of populations has been collected in ’natural’
meadows (very old meadows with no record of
recent sowing with important cultivars), following
a latitudinal and a longitudinal gradient from the
northwest oceanic coast of Spain to the north of
France in order to obtain a diverse germplasm for
plant breeding in southwestern Europe.

As genetic resources are primarily of use for
plant breeders, who look for adaptive traits, an
assessment of these genetic resources for their
ability to have good seasonal growth was carried
out and will be presented in another paper
(Balfourier et al, 1997).

Survey of isozyme variation in natural popula-
tions of forage grasses have already been reported
for ryegrass (Hayward, 1985; Arcioni et al, 1988;
Oliveira and Charmet, 1988; Charmet et al, 1993;
Balfourier and Charmet, 1994; Charmet and
Balfourier, 1994; Loos, 1994). Variation at
isozyme loci is generally considered as selec-
tively neutral (Kimura, 1983). However, some-
times, allelic frequencies of isozyme are correlat-
ed with environmental factors, thus possibly
reflecting selection pressures (Nevo et al, 1986).

The aims of this isozyme study were to investi-
gate 1) the importance of genetic differentiation
in relation to the geographic distance of popula-
tions (genetic markers supposed neutral) and
2) whether there were alleles showing latitudinal,
altitudinal or longitudinal gradients that could be
markers of adaptative traits.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Isozyme procedures

Twenty-eight wild populations of perennial ryegrass
were collected as seed from Spain, Portugal and
France in 1990. Out of these 28 populations, 16 were

sampled from Spain (Nos 1-16), one from Portugal
(No 17), and 11 from France (Nos 18-28).

Populations were sampled to represent latitudinal
and longitudinal gradients, sites ranging from latitude
41.45 to 50.71°N and from longitude 9.10°W to
2.74°E, and altitudes ranging from 10 to 1050 m. Each
population was collected as seed from at least 50
plants taken from an ecologically homogeneous area
of 100-1000 m2. These conditions are thought to yield
a sample of seeds representative of the original popula-
tion (Tyler et al, 1984). Unlike in more northern coun-
tries, most plant are able to head in southern countries
under moderate grazing. Therefore, collecting seeds
does not bias the population of living plants too much.

From each of the 28 populations, approximately
100 plants were studied using isozyme electrophoresis
techniques following Hayward and McAdam (1977),
Ostergaard et al (1985), Pollans and Allard (1985) and
Greneche et al (1991). Slices of two starch gels and
two different buffer systems were used, which permit-
ted the study of nine enzyme systems, giving ten read-
able loci. Histidine-citrate buffer was used for acid

phosphatase (ACP, EC 3 1 3 2), isocitrate dehydroge-
nase (IDH, EC I 1 1 42), malate dehydrogenase
(MDH, EC 1 1 1 3 7), phosphogluco-isomerase (PGI,
EC 5 3 1 9), phosphogluco-mutase (PGM, EC 2 7 5 1),
peroxidase (PRX, EC 1 11 1 7) and shikimate dehy-
drogenase (SKD, EC 1 1 1 25). Tris-citrate-lithium-
borate buffer was used for glutamate oxaloacetate-
transaminase (GOT, EC 2 6 1 1) giving two readable
loci, and superoxide-dismutase (SOD, EC 1 15 1 1).
Allele nomenclature and isozymes procedures were
those of Hayward et al (1995).

Statistical analysis

Allelic frequencies were determined by direct allele
counting. Standard stastistics for characterizing genetic
variability were computed for all accessions using the
BIOSYS 1 program (Swofford and Sealander, 1981).
The following population genetic statistics were com-
puted: mean number of alleles per locus (A), average
observed heterozygosity (HO) and expected heterozy-
gosity under panmixia (H). Wright’s (1965) fixation
indices were calculated: FIT represents the fixation of
the individuals relative to whole population; FIS gives
the fixation of individuals within populations. Both
parameters measure the surplus or deficit of heterozy-
gotes, and can become negative; FST is the fixation
index that represents the differentiation level of the
populations, and is equivalent to Nei’s (1977) GST for
biallelic loci. The distances between all populations,
based on allelic frequencies, were calculated using the
chord distance of Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards (1967).
The populations were scaled in a two-dimensional
space using non-metric scaling (Kruskal and Wish,
1978). This is a class of methods for estimating the
coordinates of a set of objects in a space of specified
dimensionality from data measuring the distances
between a pair of objects. Regression analysis was
used to investigate the relationship between the first



two axes obtained by non-metric scaling and some
explanatory variables (altitude, latitude and longitude
of the collection site).

Logistic regression analysis is often used to investi-
gate the relationship between binary and ordinal
response variables and explanatory variables (Cox and
Snell, 1989; Collett, 1991). In this study, logistic
regression analysis was carried out between the allelic
frequencies of the populations and the altitude, latitude
and longitude. All these analyses were carried out
using the ’S’ programing environment (Becker et al,
1988).

RESULTS

Population diversity indices are summarized in
table I. Mean number of alleles per locus and

average heterozygosities found in this sample of
ryegrass populations are, respectively: A = 2.82,
HO = 0.289 and H = 0.312. Table II shows the

summary statistics of allelic frequencies in the
populations studied. All the enzymatic systems
are polymorphic. A total of 41 alleles has been
found. The PGI2 locus contained the highest
number of alleles, with up to eight alleles, while
SOD1 and MDH1 loci contained the fewest, with
only three alleles. Of 41 alleles, 21 (§) can be
considered as common widespread according to
the classification of Brown (1978), eight (*) as
rare widespread (mean frequency less than 5%,
but present in more than half of the populations),
and 12 (**) as rare and sporadic. Eight alleles of



this last category reach a frequency of 5% or
more in at least one population, while the others
have a very low frequency of less than 2%.

The values of Wrights’ fixation indices for each
locus averaged across all loci are given in table III.
The fixation indices are lower for PGI2, ACP2,
GOT3, IDH1, SKD1, PGM1 and MDH1 com-
pared with the other loci, showing that populations
are in panmictic equilibrium for these loci. PRX1,
GOT2 and SOD 1 loci show higher fixation indices
Fis and Fit, which illustrate their deficits in het-
erozygotes. The discrepancy between these three
loci and the other seven loci may be accounted for

by some misinterpretation of gel patterns.
Therefore we used only the seven loci PGI2,
ACP2, GOT3, IDH1, SKD1, PGM1 and MDH1 in

averaging F statistics. The mean level of between
population differentiation (FST) is 0.073. The
among population differentiation can also be
expressed as a proportion of the diversity index H
(mean heterozygosity expected under panmixia)
by DST / H = FST / (1-FST) (Nei, 1977). In this
study (DST / H = 0.073 / 0.927 = 0.079) only 7.9%
of the genetic diversity is accounted for by among
population differentiation.

The results from non-metric multidimentional

scaling of the distances between the populations
are presented in figure 1. The first two axes

account for 23.1 and 19.4% of the total variance,
respectively. This figure shows that the northern
French populations are grouped at the bottom
right corner of the figure, indicating that these
populations have relatively short distances
between them. With regards Spanish populations,
most of them are scattered all over the plot except
some northwest populations that are grouped

together, such as Sp1, Sp2 and Sp3 and Sp4, Sp5
and Sp6.

Linear regression carried out on the first two
axes of non-metric scaling showed that the second
axis is significantly explained by latitude (r =
0.571, P<0.01).

The logistic regression between allelic frequen-
cies and altitude, latitude and longitude reveals
several significant (P < 0.001) relationships.
Results of deviances (Collett, 1991) are given in
table IV for the most significant relationships.
Two alleles show a trend toward a latitudinal clinal
variation: ACP2-20 and PGI2-20 are more fre-

quent in the north than in the south as presented in
figure 2 for the PGI2-20 allele. On the other hand,
in populations from higher altitudes, more SDK1-
30 and PGI2-20 alleles were found; figure 3 illus-
trates the logistic regression between SDK1-30
allele frequency and altitude of collection site.

DISCUSSION

As reported in other publications, native popula-
tions of perennial ryegrass collected in Spain and
France showed a wide range of isozyme variation
(Oliveira and Charmet, 1988).

The average genetic diversity indices A (2.82)
and H (0.312) of this study are higher than those
reported by Hamrick and Godt (1990) for out-
crossing, wind pollinating species. Our diversity
indices are very similar to those reported by
Hayward (1985) in 40 natural populations from
Britain (A = 3.09, H = 0.372) on five loci, by
Oliveira and Charmet (1988) in populations from
northwestern Spain (A = 3.16, H = 0.395) on
seven loci, by Charmet et al (1993) for 60 peren-
nial ryegrass populations from France and seven
polymorphic isozyme loci (A = 2.75, H = 0.270)
and Loos (1994) for 60 European populations and
cultivars of L perenne and five loci (A = 2.70, H =
0.308). The means of both parameters were high-
er in these studies than in the work of Hamrick
and Godt (1990) because none of the loci studied
here were monomorphic.
The mean value FIS of 0.039 is comparable

with the values reported by Hayward and
McAdam (1977) for L perenne cultivars, Oliveira
and Charmet (1988) for L perenne Galician popu-
lations, Charmet et al (1993) for French perennial
ryegrass populations and Loos (1994) for
European populations and cultivars of L perenne
L. This low value leads to the conclusion that col-
lected populations are nearly panmictic.



The fact that most of the total gene diversity is
accounted for by the within population variation
component agrees with Hamrick and Godt
(1990). This suggests that sampling few popula-
tions for conservation of genetic resources could
be sufficient to preserve most of the species
isozymic variation. Large effective population
size must be used to avoid genetic drift.

Most alleles showed no geographic structura-
tion. As reported by Sokal (1986), such an
absence of geographic structure could be
explained by near panmixia over the whole geo-

graphic ranges. The panmixia hypothesis is sup-
ported by the high estimate of average gene flow
among populations. Such a high gene flow among
populations might be accounted for by long-dis-
tance seed transport by animals, or even pollen
transport by wind if we assume very large neigh-
borhood sizes in a continuous population model.

However, some alleles showed clinal patterns
of geographic variation, the most clear being
that of the ACP2-20 (former ACP2-a) and PGI2-
20 (former PGI2-a), which show a clinal trend
from southwest to northwest. There are two evo-

lutionary hypotheses to account for these exist-
ing clinal variation in allele frequencies: it could
be explained either by selection of different alle-
les along a geographical or ecological gradient
(Endler, 1977), or as a consequence of migration
and long-range dispersal along a geographical
axis (Wijsmann and Cavalli-Sforza, 1984).
Other isozyme surveys reported a south-north
cline for different alleles in a collection of
French perennial ryegrass populations (Charmet
et al, 1993) and in a European collection of rye-
grass populations from England to Italy (Loos,



1994). These authors seems to prefer the migra-
tion hypothesis.
We also observe that the PGI2-20 allele seems

to be linked with altitude. This could probably be
explained by the selection hypothesis; in that way,
Humphreys (1992) observed a consistent associa-
tion between water soluble carbohydrate content
and genotype at the PGI2 locus. This locus is
involved in the increase in water soluble carbohy-
drate content, producing an osmotic effect
responsible for a better frost tolerance. In these
conditions, it is possible to imagine that altitude
of evolution site (and consequently low tempera-
ture) interacts with the enzymatic reaction and
acts as a selection pressure (Balfourier et al,
1997). As for the relationships between SKD1-30
allele and altitude, if we consider the neutral theo-
ry, we can also suppose that this locus is closely
linked to a quantitative trait locus, which is select-
ed by altitude.

Thus, some relationships seem to exist between
few alleles and geographical data of evolution
site, illustrating a geographical structure of the
diversity. However, it is difficult to make conclu-
sions about the origin of the structure: for ACP2-
20 and PGI2-20 alleles linked with latitude, the

migration or colonization hypothesis appears
attractive but, in that case, a similar cline of varia-
tion should have been observed for all loci

(Barbujani, 1988). In fact, it would be necessary
to realize such a study on a larger geographical
scale and with more numerous populations, as
realized on forest tree species where similar
south-north clines have been suggested (Michaud
et al, 1994; Leonardi and Menozzi, 1995; Zanetto
and Kremer, 1995). All these authors explain such
clines as a consequence of colonization since

postglacial refugia zones. In this way, to support
the selection hypothesis, it would be necessary to
sample populations on several distant climatic



and geographical gradients, as did Lumaret
(1984) in Dactylis glomerata L. These studies are
in process at the present time and will be present-
ed in a further paper.
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